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Introduction 

The Town of Cumberland is requesting proposals from architectural and/or engineering 

firms with demonstrated experience in the preservation of historic structures to prepare a 

Conditions Assessment Report for Cumberland Town Hall at 45 Broad Street, Cumberland. 

Completed in 1894 and designed by noted Rhode Island architect William R. Walker, 

Cumberland Town Hall is a three-story Colonial Revival style brick building with a 

prominent wooden clock tower. Town Hall has carved terra cotta decorative motifs in the 

gable ends; a central, wood, three-story clock tower with cupola above the street façade; a 

roof cornice with modillions and a plain frieze; and a mix of rectangular and round-arch 

window openings. 

 

Cumberland Town Hall is within the locally designated Town Hall Historic District, and a 

National Register of Historic Places nomination for the Town Hall Historic District is 

presently under review by the National Park Service.  

 

Cumberland Town Hall is located on the northeast corner of Broad Street and Mill Street 

and occupies the southern portion of a 1.04-acre property. Offices occupy the first and 

second floors and a portion of the basement. A full third floor is used for storage. Overall, 

the building is approximately 23,544 square feet.    

 

This project is being funded with federal funds from the Department of the Interior, 

National Park Service administered by the Rhode Island Historical Preservation and 

Heritage Commission (RIHPHC). The project budget is $10,000. 

 

Intent 

The Town of Cumberland will hire an architectural and/or engineering firm with historic 

preservation experience to complete a Conditions Assessment Report for the Cumberland 

Town Hall that will identify work required for its long-term preservation and establish 

priorities for addressing its most critical needs. The report will include recommendations for 

improvements to remedy any deficiencies identified in the report and line item cost 



 
 

 
 
 

estimates for the proposed improvements. The price for this project will be firm fixed price 

and not tied to hourly rates and billable hours.  

 

Pre-Proposal Meeting  

A pre-proposal meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 14, 2019 at 10:00 AM at 

Cumberland Town Hall, 45 Broad Street, Cumberland, RI 02864. The pre-proposal meeting 

will provide an opportunity for bidders to view existing conditions at Cumberland Town 

Hall and assist prospective firms in any technical and contractual matters. Attendance at 

this meeting is not mandatory, but is highly recommended. Please contact Glenn Modica, 

Town Planner, if a representative of your firm plans to attend: gmodica@cumberlandri.org 

or 401-728-2400 ext. 146   

 

Schedule 

Within one (1) week of formal notification of project award to the consultant by the Town 

in writing, the consultant shall provide a project schedule outlining reasonable timeframes 

for completion of the project. Be advised that the Town of Cumberland’s grant agreement 

with the RIHPHC requires a Draft Report to be submitted to the RIHPHC by March 1, 2020, 

and the Final Report must be submitted by May 1, 2020.   

 

Deliverables 

The Conditions Assessment Report will provide a clear understanding of Cumberland Town 

Hall by accomplishing the following:  

1. Evaluate the exterior architectural fabric and structural conditions, interior 

conditions and layout, mechanical systems and building site.  

2. Outline short-, medium- and long-term preservation and rehabilitation priorities, 

with the various sub-projects grouped and sequenced to facilitate discrete phases of 

work that can be carried out as funds are secured. 

3. Summary of costs associated with the prioritized recommendations in the report.   

 

A total of eight (8) final reports: six (6) bound reports and two (2) unbound reports, as well 

three (3) CDs with a .PDF version of the final report. 

 

Resources 

The following document is available for review on the Planning Department’s webpage: 

Draft National Register of Historic Places Nomination, Cumberland Town Hall Historic 

District. Prepared by Kathryn J. Cavanaugh: April 15, 2019. 

 

The Town does not have original plans for the building; however, plans from renovations in 

the 1940s and 1960s are available at the Planning Department for on-site review. 
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Additional Information for Bidders 

• Bidders must be licensed to do business in the State of Rhode Island. 

• The Town of Cumberland is exempt from the payment of Rhode Island Sales Tax. 

Costs proposed must be exclusive of taxes and will be so construed. 

 

Proposal Requirements 

Because of the historical significance of the building, the successful bidder will demonstrate 

a high degree of experience in the restoration and rehabilitation of historic buildings and 

with meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 

Properties.  Firms submitting bids must have been in business under the same name and 

have successfully undertaking historic preservation projects for a minimum of five years.  

Interested firms shall provide the following as part of their proposal: 

 

1. A cover letter that highlights firm staff, qualifications, and relevant past 

projects. 

2. A statement of the firm’s project understanding that summarizes project 

deliverables as outlined herein. 

3. Resumes for principals and key personnel who will be assigned to the project, 

including a list of relevant historic preservation projects with which they were 

personally involved  

4. A minimum of three (3) client references for related past project work. 

5. Up to three (3) relevant examples of past project work (conditions assessment, 

historic structure report, etc.) completed in the last five years. 

6. Standard hourly rate sheet for all staff members. 

7. Bid Proposal Form (attached) 

 

Selection Criteria 

The Town will award a contract to the respondent who demonstrates the ability to provide 

the highest quality service at the most reasonable cost. To accomplish this goal, the 

Town’s criteria for selection will include the following: 

1. Technical approach and understanding of the project. 

2. Experience and qualifications of assigned personnel. 

3. Past project experience specific to historic structures and meeting the Secretary of 

the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

4. Total Project Bid. 

 

Proposal Submission and Schedule 

Proposals must be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked “Town Hall Conditions 

Assessment - Bid#2019-1202-18” and delivered to the following address: 

 



 
 

 
 
 

 

Mr. Raymond Chauvin, Finance Director 

Cumberland Town Hall 

45 Broad Street 

Cumberland, RI 02864 

 

Sealed proposals will be accepted until 10:00 A.M. local time on Monday, December 2, 

2019. Any proposals received after the specified time will not be accepted. Please submit one 

(1) original and five (5) copies of your proposal. 

 

Questions or Addendum   

Questions concerning this RFP must be submitted in writing to: Mr. Glenn Modica, Town 

Planner, 45 Broad Street, Cumberland, RI 02864. Or they may be emailed to 

gmodica@cumberlandri.org. All questions/inquiries must be received by 12:00 PM on 

Monday, November 25, 2019, to be considered.    

  

If any changes are to be made to this RFP, an addendum be posted to the Town’s website: 
https://www.cumberlandri.org/finance/pages/requests-proposals-rfps 
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Town of Cumberland 
BID PROPOSAL 
 
TO: The Town of Cumberland 
 Finance Department 
 45 Broad St. 
 Cumberland, RI  02864 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
We, the undersigned, propose to furnish to the Town of Cumberland with the Cumberland 
Town Hall Conditions Assessment per attached specifications. 
 
Price in words:  
  
Price in figures:  

 
Did you deviate from the specifications in any way:   YES____    NO____? 
(If yes, you must submit a detailed description of all deviations so that your product or service 
can be properly evaluated.) 
Did you receive an addendum: YES______ NO______? 
 
 
By:      
 Authorized Signature  Date  Company Name 
  

 
    

 Print Name & Title  Address 
  

 
    

 Telephone/Email  Town/State/Zip Code 
 
 
 
Submit this signed page with your proposal 
 
 
  

 


